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Archdiocese of Galveston Houston

Rev. Sunny Joseph, OSH, Pastor

R e v . J o y J a m e s , O S H , P a r o c h i a l Vi c a r

O b l a t es o f t h e S a c r e d H e a r t

Growing Together in Christ
Creciendo Unidos en Cristo

S u n d a y M a ss e s
Daily Masses
Saturday Vigil.……5:30 pm
M o n d a y … …… . . …. . 8 : 4 5 a m , 1 2 : 1 0 p m
Sunday…7:30 am, 9:00 am,
T u e s d a y … … … … … 8:45 am, 7:00 pm
1 0 : 4 5 a m , 1 2: 3 0 p m (Español),
Wednesday………..6:30 am, 8:45 am
5:30 pm.
T h u r s d a y … . . . … …. . 8 : 4 5 a m ,
Reconciliation
7 : 0 0 p m (Español)
S a t u r d a y 4 : 0 0 p m - 5 : 0 0 p m . F r i d ay … … . . . . . . . . . . . . 6: 3 0 am , 8 : 4 5 a m
O r a ny t i m e b y a p p o i n t m e n t - S a t u r d a y … . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 : 4 5 am
Chapel
Rosary after 8:45 am Daily Mass
Baptism
C a l l t h e C CE O f f i c e w e e k days, 9:00 am-4:00 pm.
Anointing of the Sick
(281) 499-4612
Call (281) 499-9688
Marriage
Contact the Parish Office at least
H e a l i n g M a ss 4 t h T u e s d a y of
six (6) months prior to the wedding each month - 7:00 pm
date. (281-499-9688). Please attend the information session every Adoration
1st Monday of the month at 7:00
F i r s t F r i d ay , 8 : 4 5 a m M a s s u n p m i n t h e P ar i s h O f f i c e .
til 8:00 pm Benediction, Chapel

Other Services
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Holy Family Parish Mission Statement: We, the faith community of Holy Family Catholic Church,
aspire to follow the example of Jesus Christ. We foster community by welcoming, educating and
encouraging each other on our faith journey. We seek to build the kingdom of God as a Eucharistic community by witnessing the presence of the living Christ to others by giving of our time,
talents and treasure.

information@holyfamilychurch.us

November 12, 2017 Thirty Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
WISDOM
We consider wisdom today. The first reading from the book of Wisdom presents this precious gift as a feminine spirit, a very desirable virtue sought by many and graciously present to all who seek her. In today's Gospel, Jesus tells a parable to illustrate wisdom in a practical, measurable way. The wise will conserve their resources, use them prudently, and
mark the passing of time. The foolish, on the other hand, not planning ahead, will be in the dark. Both of these readings
tell us how accessible wisdom is to all who simply and honestly seek it.
Paul's words to the Thessalonians are not about wisdom, but describe one result of true wisdom: To the wise person
of faith even death holds no terror. Our faith in Jesus' resurrection tells us we will all one day rise to new life in Christ.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — Wisdom is easily discerned by those who love her (Wisdom 6:12-16).
Psalm — My soul is thirsting for you, O Lord my God (Psalm 63).
Second Reading — Since we believe that Jesus died and rose again, through Jesus, God will bring with him those who
have died (1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 [13-14]).
Gospel — Stay awake! You know neither the day nor the hour (Matthew 25:1-13).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Thirty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time
Monday:
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini
Wednesday: St. Albert the Great
Thursday: St. Margaret of Scotland; St. Gertrude
Friday:
St. Elizabeth of Hungary
Saturday: The Dedication of the Basilicas of Ss. Peter
and Paul; St. Rose Philippine Duchesne;
Blessed Virgin Mary

SANTOS Y OBSERVANCIAS ESPECIALES
Domingo: trigésimo segundo domingo
del tiempo ordinario
Lunes:
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini
Miércoles: San Alberto Magno
Jueves:
Santa Margarita de Escocia; Santa Gertrudis
Viernes: Santa Isabel de Hungría
Sábado: La Dedicación de las Basílicas de Ss. Peter y
Paul; St. Rose Philippine Duchesne;
Bienaventurada Virgen María

12 de Noviembre 2017 Trigésimo Segundo Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario
SABIDURÍA
Consideramos la sabiduría hoy. La primera lectura del libro de la Sabiduría presenta este regalo precioso como un espíritu femenino, una virtud muy deseable buscada por muchos y graciosamente presente a todos los que la buscan. En el
Evangelio de hoy, Jesús cuenta una parábola para ilustrar la sabiduría de una manera práctica y mensurable. El sabio
conservará sus recursos, los usará con prudencia y marcará el paso del tiempo. El tonto, por otro lado, no planeando
hacia adelante, estará en la oscuridad. Ambas lecturas nos dicen cuán accesible es la sabiduría para todos los que simplemente y honestamente la buscan.
Las palabras de Pablo a los Tesalonicenses no se refieren a la sabiduría, sino que describen un resultado de verdadera
sabiduría: para la persona sabia de la fe, incluso la muerte no tiene terror. Nuestra fe en la resurrección de Jesús nos
dice que algún día nos levantaremos a una nueva vida en Cristo.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

LECTURAS DE HOY
Primera lectura: la sabiduría se discierne fácilmente entre quienes la aman (Sabiduría 6: 12-16).
Salmo: Mi alma está sedienta de ti, oh Señor mi Dios (Salmo 63).
Segunda lectura: como creemos que Jesús murió y resucitó, por medio de Jesús, Dios traerá consigo a los que
murieron (1 Tesalonicenses 4: 13-18 [13-14]).
Gospel - ¡Manténgase despierto! Usted no sabe ni el día ni la hora (Mateo 25: 1-13).
La traducción al inglés de las Respuestas del Salmo del Leccionario para la Misa © 1969, 1981, 1997, Comisión Internacional de Inglés en la Corporación de Liturgia. Todos los derechos reservados.

In Memoria concert ...The Ar chdiocesan Choir , under
the direction of Dr. Rick Lopez, presents the ninth annual
“In Memoria” concert, which will be held at two locations
this year.
• Wednesday, November 15, 7:00 pm at Prince of Peace
Catholic Church, located at 19222 Tomball Pkwy. in
Houston. This concert is free to the public.
• Sunday, November 19, 3:00 pm at the Co-Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart, located at 1111 St. Joseph Pkwy. in
downtown Houston. Tickets for this concert are $25 General Admission, $15 Seniors, $10 Students. For more information or to purchase tickets online, visit
www.archgh.org/InMemoria.
A woman who is alive, aware and caring? If so, then we
invite you to experience

THERESIANS

Theresians is an organization that provides spiritual enrichment for women. We are a global community of
Christian women who meet in small faith communities to
pray, to be enlightened and challenged and to support
and strengthen each other in one’s own lifestyle and one’s
own way of reaching out with Gospel values. We give
one another courage to meet the ups and downs of every
day life. Friendships are deepened, values are shared,
spiritual journeys are supported, and fresh insights on
God’s presence in our lives are gained.
Our Patron Saint is St. Therese of Lisieux
We are forming two new communities in Fort Bend County, here are the days and times:
Days – 2nd Thursday of each month, 10:00 am.
Evenings – 1st Tuesday of each month, 6:30 pm.
To learn more, visit our website: www.theresians.org
Contact: Donna Wheeler, 713-907-7520 or
dtwheeler@sbcglobal.net
Prayer for Veterans
God of peace, we pray for those who have served our
nation and have laid down their lives to protect and
defend our freedom.
We pray for those who have fought, whose spirits and
bodies are scarred by war, whose nights are haunted by
memories too painful for the light of day.
We pray for those who serve us now, especially for those
in harm’s way. Shield them from danger and bring them
home.
Turn the hearts and minds of our leaders and our enemies
to the work of justice and a harvest of peace.
Spare the poor, Lord, spare the poor.
May the peace you left us, the peace you gave us, be the
peace that sustains, the peace that saves us.
Christ Jesus hear us, Lord Jesus, hear our prayer.
Amen
Simple Catholic Living, November 11, 2016

Mass Intentions
November 13 - 19, 2017
November 13th, Monday, St. Francis Xavier Cabrini;
Lk 17:1-6
8:45am Hugh Pereira (+) by The Pereira Family
Jeoffry Hill (-) by Jennifer Hill
12:10 pm John Marek (+) by Mary Matcek & Family
For All Souls in Purgatory by Fausta Doni
November 14th, Tuesday, Weekday; Lk 17:7-10
8:45am Bert Gobencion (-) by Beth Gobencion
Deceased Legion of Mary Members
by Legion of Mary Members
7:00 pm Ezinne Appolonia Chinedo (+)
by Holy Family Nigerian Catholic Women
November 15th, Wednesday, Weekday; St. Albert the
Great, bishop & doctor of the Church; Lk 17:11-19
6:30 am Felicidad Trinidad (-) by Nora Peralta
8:45am Frank & Mary Cangemi (+) by Jo Gerla & Family
Dameg Deceased Family Members
by Bernadette Pammit & Family
November 16th, Thursday, Weekday; St. Margaret of
Scotland; St. Gertrude, virgin; Lk 17:20-25
8:45 am Annamma Joseph (+ by Family
7:00 pm Deceased Holy Family Members by Friends
November 17th, Friday, St. Elizabeth of Hungary, religious;
Lk 17:26-37
6:30 am Consecrated Souls by Fausta Doni
8:45 am Hugh Suares (+) by Suares Family
Myrtha Montemayor Perez (+) by Rose Mary Perez
November 18th, Saturday, The Dedication of the Basilicas of
Sts. Peter & Paul, apostles; St. Rose Philippine Duchesne,
virgin; Mt 14:22-33;
Vigil, Thirty Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:45 am Gregory Alquiza (+) by Parents & Brother,
Jun, Tess & Randy
Deceased Legion of Mary Members by Jim Keenan
5:30 pm Hector Garza, Jr (+) by Parents
Francisco Pena (+) by Parents, Bernardo & Olivia Pena
November 19th, Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time;
7:30 am Tom Colley (+) by Wife, Terry Colley
Viola Medina (+) by Medina Family
9:00 am For All Our Parishioners, Living & Deceased
10:45 am FrankRychlik (+) by Wife, Doretta Rychilk
Sr Mary Cherian (+) by Theresian & George Thomas
12:30 pm Miembros de Sociedad de Guadalupe,
Vivos y Difuntos
Laura Hernandez (+) by Husband & Family
5:30 pm Manuel G. Rodriguez (+) by Family
Jesus Martinez (-) by Mom

Sanctuary Candle Intention
November 13-19, 2017
In Loving Memory
Frank Rychlik
By Wife, Doretta Rychlik

The Body,
though one,
has many parts
K of C Council #7728 Parish Blood & Bone Marrow
Drive & Quarterly Breakfast...Partnering with the
Gulf Coast Regional Blood Center... will be facilitating a Blood and Bone Marrow drive on Sunday, December 3rd 2017 in our Parish Hall, 8:30 am until 3:30 pm.
Donations of Blood and Registering for Bone Marrow
will be possible. A full course breakfast along with juice
and coffee will be available, at no charge, to all who participate. Breakfast will also be available for a donation of
$5.00 to those that do not donate blood. All parishioners
are welcomed to enjoy a great breakfast and fellowship!
Please register for an appointment by contacting
Joe L. Longoria at 832-473-640 8 or
jlongoria322@comcast.net
Walk-Ins are encouraged and very welcomed. To help
accomplish your 2017 New Year’s resolution, know that
this is the last K. C. blood drive for the 2017 year.
Please GIVE the gift of life, HOPE and warmth !

FORMED: For a limited time only - The Bible & The
Sacraments, Journey Through Scripture. Episodes 1
& 2 of The Bible & The Sacraments are now on
FORMED. Pr esented by popular speaker & author
Matthew Leonard, the deep mysteries & truths of the sacraments come alive in a whole new way through exploring where the sacraments come from, what they mean and
why they are so important and foundational to our Catholic faith.
Episode I: Introduction to the Mysteries...While
"sacraments are 'powers that come forth' from the Body of
Christ" (CCC 1116), they are nothing new to the story of
salvation history. These "masterworks of God" have been
part of God's plan for our salvation from the very beginning.
Episode II: The Ritual of Family...The goal of the seven sacraments of grace is to make us nothing less than
true sons and daughters of Almighty God. That happens
primarily in the liturgy, where we move from the "visible
to the invisible, from the sign to the thing signifies, from
the sacrament to the mystery" (CCC 1075)

If you wish to make an announcement, such as birthdays, anniversaries,
sick, etc., submit a written note no later than Monday pm to the office.
Please, no advertisements.

Please pray for our U.S. Troops and civilian personnel overseas and here in the US:
Major Blanca Reyes, US Army; Senior Master Sargent Carlos R. Villarreal, US Air Force; Senior Master Sargent;
Walisa Villarreal, US Air Force; Airman First Class Lisa Villarreal, US Air Force; Commander Greg Blyden, US Navy;
Staff Sargent Guillermina Darino, US Army; Sargent Steve Garcia, US Army; Sargent First Class David A. Perez, US
Army; Staff Sargent Leonardo Andrade, US Marine; Tech Sgt. Devon Simmons, US Air Force; Master Sgt. Erica
Williams Simmons, US Air Force; Private David Martin, US Marines.
Please pray for the sick of our Parish especially: Fr . Phi; Deacon Alfr ed Abr ams; J ohnnie Baiamonte; Ber tha
Silva; Michael Oparaji, Sr.; Robert Miller; Ron Carter; Mary Lou Reumont; Ruben Velasquez; Veronica Lyon; Pete
Guajardo; John Delome; Carl Anthony Cangelosi; Pat Trail; Enrico Fos; Israel R. Carranza; Charles Ferro; Vince Mulle;
Idalia Tenoria; Mary Nieto; Joseph LaCour; Sam Campbell; Julius Dumapit; Joey Salinas; Lois Guillory; Esperanza
Melendez; Mary Buri; Mike Boutte; Fr Roy Oggero, CSB; Vicky Peralta; Jeanne Witt; Shirley Gardiner; Randy
Thibodeaux; Anna Petrites; Homous Nabulsi; Evelyn Yeker; Velma Packard; Rudolph Castillo, Sr; Emilio “Bong”
Gumabong; Tommy Gillespie; Loyce Gomez; John Ferro; Michael Wen Guerra; Teresa Jalomo; Leona Luczak;
Eriana Rose Peralta Sarinas; Royce Rosemond; Joe Rodriguez, Denise Liggons; Glenda Pay; Peter Cangelosi; Ramona
Martinez; Marilyn Guidry; Katie Vacek; Mary Rios; Philip Rios; Gary Ponton; Rudy Saucedo; Charles Morris; Randolf Serrano; Emerita & Antonio Arriaga; Jennifer Burkhalter; Isabel Torres; Germaine Strawder; Alex Rasmussen;
Abel Abila; Alyya Abdur Rahman; Connie Ramirez; Jimmy Williams; Victor Dickson; Roy Paul; Javier Martinez;
Mary Knoll; Jeanette Dansereau; Delicia Cardona; Mary Lou Ramsey; Henry Nieto, Jr; Pat Sinski; Diane Lewis; Ray
Landry; Luke Rivas; Lisa Morales; Vicky Martinez; Cory Mamaclay. Rose & EJ Lorena; Martha Riley;
Rudolph Castillo, Jr.; Anita Arriaga; James Rose; JB Watson.

The International Pilgrim Virgin Statue of Our Lady
of Fatima, which was entr usted to the Wor ld Apostolate of Fatima in 1947 to travel around the world, is on a
historic two-year journey across the USA—and will arrive at St. Thomas Aquinas Parish on Tuesday, November
14th.
All are invited to process into our sanctuary that morning
at 8:00 am with the Pilgrim Statue, where a Mass in honor of Our Lady of Fatima will follow. The statue may be
venerated throughout the day, interspersed with devotions, a talk on the apparitions at Fatima, and closing benediction at 6:30 p.m.
The Fatima Centennial U.S. Tour for Peace began in
March 2016 to commemorate the 100th anniversary of
the apparitions of the Angel of Peace and the Blessed
Mother at Fatima, Portugal. At the Tour's conclusion in
December 2017 the statue will have visited 100 dioceses
and all 50 states.
The goal of the Tour is to allow Our Lady of Fatima to
claim her dominion over America through her Immaculate Heart, and to bring the urgent Message of Fatima—
the Peace Plan from Heaven—to a world in need. It also
encourages devotion through personal consecration to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary, which was the mission given
to the Fatima visionary Lucia dos Santos by Our Lady
and Our Lord. According to Sr. Lucia, the pilgrim image
sculpted under her instructions and blessed by Pope Pius
XII in 1947, represents Our Lady's position when she revealed herself as the Immaculate Heart in 1917.
El Grupo - Al-Anon fe y esperanza se reune en el Salon
#8 los Jueves de 6:00 a 8:00 pm y Sabados de 5:00 a
7:00 pm para compartir exxperiencias con los familares y
amigos de personas afectadas por el alcoholismo y drogadiccion, Los intereados llamen a Alicia al 281-4378539, en las sesiones se protégé plenamente el anonimato.
Parking in a designated fire lane, such as the drive
through in front of the office and chapel entrance, is
prohibited by Missouri City ordinances. Fir e lanes
are considered a part of the fire protection system of any
building. It is designed to allow unobstructed fire equipment access at all times to the building in the event of a
fire or a medical emergency. Whenever a fire lane is
blocked, the safety of that building and its occupants are
jeopardized. The owner of the property AND the vehicle
owner are both subject to penalties for violations. Also,
ANY vehicle in violation of this or dinance may be
towed at the expense of the owner.
Have you signed up with Faith Direct yet? With Faith
Direct, you can make your offertory contributions, as
well as your Building Fund contributions, to Holy Family
Parish using your credit/debit card or bank account.
Please enroll in this program by picking up an enrollment
form from the church office, or by visiting
www.faithdirect.net to enr oll secur ely on line. Our
parish code is TX364.

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
We had sixteen hundred years’ experience with one
Eucharistic Prayer in our repertoire, and the liturgical reforms of the Council of Trent shaped the way we worshiped for four hundred years. In the last years of the Tridentine Mass, the early 1960s, we tended to see children
as miniature adults. Fully rooted in the Sunday assembly
by the decision of Pope Saint Pius X to push Communion
back to the age of seven or so from the standard age of
twelve to fourteen years during the early 1900s, children
were still more tolerated than acknowledged. The Mass
was in Latin, and by the 1960s the people had begun to
regain their voices in the “dialogue Mass,” so the focus
was on training little children to recite or sing in Latin.
The new attention to the experience of children, their
ability to enter into ritual, their spontaneity, their ability
to grasp key concepts in faith, felt “untraditional.” Yet we
can trace in our tradition the ways in which children have
long been given a special place in the assembly. From
earliest times, boys have served in choirs and certain ministries in monasteries and in parish churches. Girls were
sometimes entrusted to nuns, learning liturgical chants
and the arts. Yet, in our day, the formation of a Lectionary for children and Eucharistic Prayers suited to them
are truly tremendous breakthroughs in our treasury of
prayer.
—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

TESOROS DE NUESTRA TRADICIÓN
Tuvimos una experiencia de mil seiscientos años con una
Oración Eucarística en nuestro repertorio, y las reformas
litúrgicas del Concilio de Tren formaron la forma en que
adoramos durante cuatrocientos años. En los últimos
años de la Misa Tridentina, a principios de la década de
1960, tendíamos a ver a los niños como adultos en miniatura. Totalmente enraizado en la asamblea del domingo
por la decisión del Papa San Pío X de hacer retroceder a
la Comunión a la edad de siete años aproximadamente de
la edad estándar de doce a catorce años durante los primeros años del siglo XX, los niños eran más tolerables
que reconocidos. La Misa fue en latín, y en la década de
1960 la gente había comenzado a recobrar sus voces en
la "Misa de diálogo", por lo que la atención se centró en
la formación de niños pequeños para recitar o cantar en
latín.
La nueva atención a la experiencia de los niños, su capacidad para entrar en el ritual, su espontaneidad, su
capacidad de comprender conceptos clave en la fe, se
sintió "no tradicional". Sin embargo, podemos rastrear
en nuestra tradición las formas en que a los niños se les
ha dado lugar especial en el montaje. Desde los primeros
tiempos, los niños han servido en coros y ciertos ministerios en monasterios y en iglesias parroquiales. Las niñas a veces eran confiadas a monjas, aprendiendo cantos
litúrgicos y las artes. Sin embargo, en nuestros días, la
formación de un Leccionario para niños y oraciones eucarísticas adecuadas para ellos son realmente avances
extraordinarios en nuestro tesoro de oración.
—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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Go Ahead — Start a Problem!



The good Lord knows that churches of Christ have
had problems, most of which have had disastrous results. But some church problems should be energetically sought. What kind? Consider:



The problem of not enough parking spaces, class
rooms and pews. Wouldn't it great if we ran out of
them?



The problem of requests for so many home Bible
studies we can't handle them What if we had so many
people asking us to teach them the word of God we
had to put some of them on a waiting list? Would that
be great or what!



The problem of too many members of the church
wanting to teach Bible classes. Wouldn't it be awesome if we had to take numbers and wait in line just
to get to teach the Bible?



The problem of so many youngsters who attend Bible
classes we need to add on classrooms. We need such
a problem now!



The problem of wanting to support more evangelists
than are available to go into hard places to preach.
What a lift it would be if we had so much surplus
money that we had to seek out men to support.

Thursday, November 16th
7:00 pm
For mation Towar d Chr istian Ministr y
Programa de Formacion Cristiana



The problem of preachers debating the best way to do
personal evangelism and convincing sinners to believe in Christ, repent of their sins and be baptized.

Saturday, November 18th
10:00 am Confirmation I Morning of Reflection &
Meeting - Centennial Room



You agree these are good problems? You also agree
we have had more than enough of the other kind? If
you can cause us to have these problems, have at it-

ontinuing
hristian

E

ducation

Teach me Wisdom,
Knowledge and
Discipline
281 499-4612

CCE Activities
Sunday, November 12th
10:00am RICA en Español – Salón #3
10:45am Children’s Liturgy of the Word – Room #1
12:30pm Liturgia de la Palabra para los Niños –
Salón de Asamblea
2:00pm
Preparación Sacramental para 2do y 3er grado
Salón de Asamblea
2:00pm
Preparación Sacramental para Grupo II –
Salón #1 y #3
Tuesday, November 14th
6:15 pm
EDGE –Middle School - Assembly Room
7:00 pm
English RCIA, Room #1
Wednesday, November 15th
6:00 pm
Sacramental Preparation, 2nd graders,
Group I & II - Parish Hall
6:30 pm
Confirmation I Class - Meeting Room A/B
6:30 pm
Confirmation II Class - Centennial Room

Sunday, November 19th
9:00 am
Family CCE Mass -Students & Catechist
10:00 am Family CCE Class - Students & Catechists
meet in Parish Hall
10:00 am RICA en Español, Room #3
12:00 pm Llegar a mas tardar a las 12:00 del mediodia
para las misa. Los estudiantes se sentaran
con sus catequistas. Estudiantes y padres de
familia se reunran en el salon parroquial
1:30 pm
Doctrina centrada en la Familia para
TODOS
Explore Faith & Culture at UST
At the University of St. Thomas Center for Faith and Culture, we offer graduate degrees and certificates that encourage the formation of community leaders empowered
to integrate faith and culture through ongoing reflection
and action. Learn more about the Faith and Culture program at our next Information Session.
"Learn from wonder; nurture astonishment. Live, love,
believe. And, with the grace of God, never despair."
– Pope Francis

Extraordinary Ministers Of Holy Communion

5:30 pm Sat

Brenda Carlyon
Bernice Chaloupka
Maria Gomez
Jeanette Holloway
Volunteer
Rani Thaliachary
Lissy Manakkil
Laurice Rochard
Volunteer
Delores Uhyrek
Helen Fadri
Hope Groves
Caroline Okpara
Volunteer
Mary Guerrero
Marina Beltran
Alfreda Broussard
Karisue Nelson
Chinwe Osondu
Carmen Zamora
Volunteer
Florisa Castillo
Jeanette Velasquez
Laura Cantu
Armida Moran
Gloria Almeida
Edgar Gonzalez
Kevin Riley
Kathy Mroczkowski
John Pyle
Volunteer
Volunteer

Zen Badavi
Rudy Cruz
Mary Helen Hoelscher
Mike Mikulenka

5:30 am Sat
7:30 am Sun
9:00 am Sun
10:45 am Sun
12:30 pm Sun
5:30 pm Sun

Elva Moore
Debbie Colvin
Sheila Dubey
Brian Tave
Efrain Barron
Gloria Batiste Roberts

Frances Courville
Gabriel Waturuocha
Judy Ikwuagwu
Walburga Bullock
Jesus Zepeda
Lilian Ekwealor

5:30 pm Sat

Devon Sanchez
Michael Stuckert
Thresea Manakkil
Volunteer
Laresa Allison
Kyle Olivier
Chinwe Akuechiama
Chelsea Asiegbu
Oswaldo Gonzales
Monica Calzada
Alessandro Cubilan
Isabel Mares

Darius Sanchez

7:30am Sun

9:00 am Sun

10:45 am Sun

12:30 pm

Altar Servers

Readers

5:30 pm Sun

7:30 am Sun
9:00 am Sun
10:45 am Sun
12:30 pm

Ushers

5:30 pm

Sat 5:30 pm
Sun 7:30 am
Sun 9:00 am
Sun 10:45 am
Sun 12:30 pm
Sun 5:30 pm

Henry Machala (Lead)
Michael Barone
John Ferro (Lead)
Arnulfo Zamora (Lead)
Jose Ramirez

Sherika Lambert
David Perez
Anthony Thaliachary
Ledie Amon Leavings
Regina Flores
Crescy Lobo
Volunteer
Ijeoma Akuechiama
Wilton Broussard
Robert Guerrero
Franca Okonkwo
Theresa Uyanwune
Arnulfo Zamora
Carmen Tristan
Vicky Melendez
Jesus Cantu
Santiago Romero
Petra Enriquez
Andrea Sanchez
Anne Cuesta
Gretchen Pyle
Volunteer
Volunteer

October Financial Information
will be available in next Sunday’s bulletin, November 19
Charis Ignatian Spirituality Retreat
Retreat for Young Adults in their 20s and
30s: “Spirit @ Work” ...Connect with
young adults who are also making decisions about career, vocation or relationships and learn tools for decision making
developed by St. Ignatius of Loyola. 9:00
a.m. February 10 to 5:00 pm, February 11,
2018 (2403 Holcombe Blvd, Houston TX
77021) $50 per person, includes lodging/
food. Sponsored by the Office of Young
Adult and Campus Ministry. For information, contact 713-741-8778 or click
here. Register online at www.archgh.org/
If you have a special need and would
like to have a statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary in your home for two weeks,
please contact Virginia Tan, 832-876-5232
or Jim Keenan, 713-705-1328 with the
Legion of Mary.
KSHJ 1430 AM – English Catholic radio
in Houston, TX. Tune in for intelligent
talk, catechesis, apologetics, a Catholic
perspective on news and current events,
great fun, and lots of advice on living the
faith in our relationships and sharing the
faith with our friends and family. Tune in
every Monday at 8:00 am to “Evangelium
Live,” Houston’s local live program hosted by Joe McClane. Listen on air at AM
1430, online at GRNonline.com, or on
your mobile device – both IOS and Android.

Anna Maria Manakkil
Brandon Ikwuagwu
Chinyere Akuechiama
Excel Nwanguma
Kayla Viera
Tatiana Barron
Kaitlyn Garret

Carl Mouton
Bob Mejia
Joe Macias
George Thomas
Juan Sanchez

Bulletin Advertisements: Patr onize the sponsor s
who advertise in our bulletin, thank them for their
support. To advertise on the back of the bulletin
please contact J. S. Paluch Co. Inc. 1-800-833-5941.

